
Technology for digital productivity

5 shoutouts

20-30s each

Direct link in description

10 shoutouts

20-30s each

Direct link in description

15 shoutouts

20-30s each

Direct link in description

$1396 $2443 $2879

For productivity apps

For all products & services

- Full app review

- Highlights important features

- Highlights potential 

improvements

- Demonstrates how app works

- Highlights who needs your app

- Contrasts advantages & 

disadvantages of using app

$1499

- Review of new updates 

- Highlights what has changed in 

app

- Demonstrates how the new 

features work

- General commentary on the 

update

$599

Consultation
Based on the latest trends we: 

- suggest ways you can improve the user experience in your app. 

- advise on the features and functions to add to your app; don’t lag behind your 

competition. Know what’s trending and why it’s trending. 


Analysis of your app is done prior to the session. A consultation session is 1hr long 
on a phone call. 




Why work with us?  

We are an online brand  dedicated to connect developers with users who need their apps. 
With millions of apps on the market, it’s difficult to stand out. We can help you showcase 
your app’s greatest features to the right audience. 


One shoutout doesn’t make a successful advertising campaign. That is why we have 
packages starting from 5 shoutouts. Each shoutout will highlight a feature you feel makes 
your app stand out in its category. We will do quick demos on how and why a particular 
feature is something users want in their lives. 


One shoutout costs $349, we offer 20% discount for 5-9 shoutouts, 30% off 10-14 
shoutouts and 45% for 15 or more shoutout campaigns. 


If you have a productivity productivity app, we can do a full dedicated review of it. Our 
reviews are objective and honest. We believe users can make the best decisions when 
purchasing apps when they know the pros and cons of using an app. Our honest reviews 
also give you insight into how you can improve your app in future updates.   


How each sponsorship works 

1. We need free access to your app/product. For full reviews we need 2-3 weeks to 
study and use your app at length before reviewing it.


2. All projects commence only when payment has been received in full (even studying 
your app or service).


3. You can edit the script for the campaign or full review, before we create the video. We 
can’t make changes to the video once it has been created. When editing the full 
review scripts please stick to correcting factual information only; not our evaluation of 
your app. All our reviews must remain objective and honest. 


4. To track all our work and progress, we use Asana. We will invite you to the team’s 
project and update you every step of the way during the production process.


To see some of our work, please visit our YouTube channel and our website. Check out 
the demographics for our YouTube channel in the next section.

https://www.youtube.com/c/PaperlessStudent/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCfATzxU-7qbvUuMWpjOLkQ
https://beingpaperless.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCfATzxU-7qbvUuMWpjOLkQ
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